
Get the ocean's harvest in the store 
C'mon. let's face It. There's seafood and then there's seafood. 
On the same token, there's people who know about seafood — where to get the freshest catch, how to cook it and interesting ways to whip up a meal — and then there's people who know about seafood. 
Lucky for South County shoppers, both can be found at a new store. Ocean Harvest Seafood Inc., located in the Mall at Wyoming Commons in Wyoming. t 
There, owners Jay " and Kevin Drasal and their wives have put together an entire seafood experience, from the decorative fishing nets bedecked with seashells along one wall to the cases of fresh fish and the lobster tanks along the other. 
With the closest fish market being in Coventry or Westerly. |̂\vv»-says Ocean Harvest has been well-receivea oy the people of the area in search of fresh fish at reasonable prices. 
Whether it's shrimp in several different sizes, scrod (which both men will note is not actually a fish but a small-sized cod), catfish or. for the more exotic sorts, mahi-mahi (dolphin) and soft-shell crabs, if it lives in water, it can be purchased at Ocean Harvest.' / \(^ v"j continues. 
The cases are also well-stocked with such local favorites as quahogs. little necks and flounder. The fish and shellfish is always fresh as the owners at Ocean Harvest buy only from wholesalers who process the fish right off their own boats, McAlbin says. He and Drasal also have their own diggers who supply the store with fresh steamers and quahogs and lobster boats who bring in fresh catches daily. 
"Our fish is fresh because everything is bought directly and cut." notes. He adds that both he and Drasal should know freshness when they see it as both worked for Clipper Seafood before opening the store in November. 
In addition to the uncooked fish, the staff at Ocean Harvest — which includes wife. Barbara, and Drasal's wife. Donna — also whip up prepared foods to sell in the store. These include several "secret" recipes for such delicacies as smoked mussels and a smoked tuna spread. 
"Everything we sell here, we make ourselves." I lays, motioning towards Donna Drasal, who is mixing a concoction in a huge bowl. 
In addition to the smoked items, for which says the store has quickly become famous, there is baked stuffed shrimp, fried clams and scallops, chowder, fried squid, stuffies and fish and chips on 
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the menu. Cold items include clam dips, red potato salad and lobster salad. In fact, the fish and chips is so popular locallv that, one Friday night, the store sold 247 orders, says proudly. 
He and Drasal also take their creations on the road, shipping items anywhere in the United States and also selling them from the back of a catering truck in local campgrounds. 
The company also sells old-fashioned New England clambakes to its customers. For just $13.05 per person for two or more people, the prepared bakes include lobster, flounder, steamers, sausage, shrimp, mussels, potatoes, onions, carrots and sweet corn (in season). 
It's more than just seafood at Ocean Harvest, however Drasal and (\1 want to make grilling 
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seafood in the yard or at the beach easier for their customers. Therefore, the shelves in the store are stocked with special grill screens that make cooking seafood outdoors possible, charcoal, coolers, sauces, fish bouillon, imported pasta and skewers for shish kabobs. 
For tourists. Ocean Harvest stocks a line ceramics with nautical themes crafted by local au Susan Shaw, A ., 
Although fM'4̂  says the store may soon be expanding so customers can eat the delicacies there, for now there are tables outside for summer dining. 
One of the nicest things about Ocean Harvest, however, is the personalized assistance and the recipes and cooking tips that the owners are quick to offer. 
Ocean Harvest Seafood Inc.. is open seven days a week on its summer schedule On Sunday, the store is open from 10 a.m. to 5 pm . oftMontfiy-aAd Tuesday from 10 a.m. to frp.m., on>Wednesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to £>p.m.. and othRcidMr and Saturday from 10Am to 7:30 p.m. Sc\\0^(^> For more information on the stock at the stqre er M»ipus, call Ocean Harvest at 339-0280. o v ^ o u r S 

Cajun Catfish on a Stick 
1 pound catfish 1 12-ounce jar of Golden Dipt seafood barbecue sauce bamboo skewers 
1. Cut catfish lengthwise into strips — four or five pieces per fillet 2 Poke skewer through the middle of the fish lengthwise. 
3. Marinate for one hour. 4. Cook on grill two minutes per side on medium heat Serves 2 


